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Germanium nanomaterials are attracting renewed attention as alternatives to II–VI and III–V semiconductors as they are non-toxic, environmentally friendly and relatively inexpensive. Germanium combines a narrow band gap with high carrier mobilities and a large exciton Bohr radius, making it especially appealing for optoelectronic applications such as LEDs and phosphors.[1] While the photophysical properties of Ge NCs may be tuned via size control,[2] it is known that the emission from organically terminated NCs is highly sensitive to the chemical identity of the ligands bound to the nanocrystal surface.[3] Although the ligands passivate the NC surface and confer enhanced dispersion in aqueous and organic solvents, they are also an integral part of its electronic system, affecting surface trap states and altering emission efficiencies and energy level positions.[4] Amines, thiols, carboxylic acids, polymers and biological molecules are regularly used as surface ligands for elemental and compound semiconductor NCs.[4, 5]
Numerous approaches to combine synthesis and passivation of the Ge NC surface have been reported in the literature, including one-pot methods,[6] controlled synthesis,[7] microwave heating,[8, 9] and even alloyed/doped Ge NCs.[10, 11] Several groups have reported the use of oleylamine as a capping ligand,[12] while alkyl compounds,[13, 14] phosphines[15, 16] and other functional groups have also been used.[9, 17] Wilcoxon et al. first reported the synthesis of “bare” hydrogen terminated Ge NCs,[18] while Holman et al. reported the preparation of Ge NCs with terminated with a mixture of hydrogen and chlorine.[19] Modifying the surface of hydrogen terminated NCs using hydrogermylation coupling reaction to produce stable Ge-C bonds has been shown to be an effective method to produce highly emissive NCs. Heat-, UV- or catalyst-initiated hydrogermylation reactions have produced alkyl-terminated Ge NCs [14, 15, 20, 21] dispersible in non-polar solvents as well as amine-terminated Ge NCs[22, 23] dispersible in polar solvents. Reports in the literature have shown distinct differences in the UV-Vis absorbance and PL spectra of Ge NCs terminated by different functional groups,[6, 8, 10, 23] indicating that the choice of ligand directly affects the optical properties of nanocrystals.
To investigate the effect of surface chemistry on Ge NC luminescence, we adapted our previous reported synthesis to produce uniformly sized NCs terminated with different chemical functionalities.[21-23] Ge NCs were formed by the reduction of GeCl4 in the presence of the surfactant template dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB), see the Supporting Information. The reaction mixture was split into five fractions after the formation of the nanocrystals. The Ge NCs in each fraction were subsequently modified using a Pt-catalyzed hydrogermylation process, covalently binding epoxy, acetate, amine, carboxylic acid and alkyl groups to the NC surface. Figure 1(a) shows a low magnification TEM image of epoxy terminated Ge NCs produced using this method; it is apparent that the NCs are size monodisperse with no evidence of aggregation. Figure 1(b) shows a size histogram with a Gaussian curve fitted to the data. An average size of 4.1 ± 0.4 nm was determined based on analysis of 200 NCs. High-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) imaging, see Figure 1(c), showed that the NCs possess a highly crystalline core with a relaxed surface layer; a FFT of the Ge NC is shown inset. It would be expected that the coordinatively unsaturated surface atoms adopt a less crystalline arrangement than the NC core, due to the combined effects of surface oxidation and ligand binding, as confirmed by FTIR measurements (see following paragraph). This is also in agreement with our previously reported XPS measurements on alkyl-terminated Ge NCs, which showed the presence of two peaks at 30.5 and 32.2 eV in the Ge3d spectrum, consistent with a partially oxidized Ge NC surface.[6] While the atomic structure of Ge NCs in this size range would be expected to be somewhere between that of a cluster and the bulk, the observed lattice spacing of 2.0 Å within the core is in close agreement with the (220) spacing of the bulk Ge (Fd3m) lattice. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern obtained for these NCs, see Figure 1(d), shows three strong reflections with d spacings of 3.3 Å, 2.0 Å and 1.3 Å, which closely match the (111), (220) and (331) reflections reported for bulk Ge. It was not possible to characterize the Ge NCs by x-ray diffraction (XRD), as the amount of material produced in a typical synthesis (ca. 50 mg, 15% yield) is insufficient for XRD analysis, especially for NCs composed of a relatively light element. Combining material from 3-4 syntheses did not result in a measurable XRD pattern, while increasing the precursor concentrations resulted in Ge NCs with increased size polydispersity; further attempts to increase the sample size via multiple parallel syntheses would be prohibitive in terms of materials cost and time. Representative TEM images of the other fractions (a) acetate (COOCH3) terminated Ge NCs (4.1 ± 0.4 nm), (b) amine (NH2) terminated Ge NCs (4.1 ± 0.4 nm), (c) carboxylic acid (COOH) terminated Ge NCs (4.1 ± 0.4 nm) and (d) alkyl (C7) terminated Ge NCs (3.9 ± 0.5 nm) show the Ge NCs are uniform in size (Figure S1, Supporting Information). Inset in each image is the histogram of Ge NC diameters, with Gaussian curves fitted to the data.
FTIR spectra of the Ge NCs with the different functional groups are shown in Figure 2. The features observed between 3000-2850 cm-1 are attributed to C-H stretching modes,[24] while the peaks near 1460 and 1260 cm-1 are ascribed to the scissoring and bending of the Ge-C and Ge-CH2 bonds, respectively.[22] The peak at ca. 960 cm-1 is assigned to the Ge-O-Ge vibrations,[25] while the peaks below 900 cm-1 are a combination of Ge-O and Ge-C stretching modes. These features are present in all spectra and are consistent with a covalently attached ligand layer with some surface oxidation.[21-23] The ring breathing mode of the epoxy ring expected near 1250 cm-1,[24] is partially obscured and appears as a shoulder in the peak for the Ge-CH2 bending mode. The peak at 1725 cm-1 in the spectrum for carboxylic acid terminated Ge NCs is attributed to the C=O stretching vibration, while the C-O-H in-plane bending mode near 1420 cm-1 is obscured by the Ge-C scissoring mode.[24] The peak at 1610 cm-1 is ascribed to the carboxylate anion, indicating partial dissociation of the acid. A C=O stretching mode with diminished intensity is also observed at 1734 cm-1 for the acetate terminated NCs, while the small peak at 1376 cm-1 is assigned to the C-CH3 symmetric stretching mode. The spectra of the amine and alkyl terminated NCs are in agreement with our previous findings.[6, 22] 
Figure 3 shows the PL spectra (λex: 370 nm) for Ge NCs modified with each of the different surface functional groups in chloroform. Ge NCs terminated with an epoxy ring showed a strong emission in the violet region, with a maximum at ca. 410 nm (3.0 eV) and a tail extending into the visible region. A broader, red-shifted peak with a maximum to 420 nm (2.95 eV), and a shoulder at 456 nm (2.7 eV) was observed for acetate terminated NCs. Ge NCs terminated with amine exhibit a more symmetrical PL peak centered at 453 nm (2.7 eV), with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 95 nm. In contrast, the carboxylic acid terminated NCs showed a broader, more structured emission (FWHM: 108 nm) centered at 460 nm (2.7 eV), with small shoulder at 465 nm (2.65 eV). The alkyl-terminated Ge NCs exhibited the broadest and most red shifted PL spectrum (FWHM: 140 nm) of all the nanocrystal dispersions examined, with a maximum at 460 nm (2.7 eV) and a shoulder at ca. 520 nm (2.4 eV). 
The differences in PL spectra described above cannot be accounted for in terms of either quantum size effects or variations in sample preparation, as the functionalized Ge NCs are uniform in size (Figure S1, Supporting Information) and prepared from a single synthesis batch. We have previously shown that Ge NC luminescence is due to exciton generation within the crystalline core, followed by radiationless transfer and recombination at states near the NC surface, with clear PL differences observed between NCs functionalized with alkyl or amine groups. [6, 21, 22] UV-Vis absorbance spectra of the Ge NCs (Figure S2, Supporting Information) exhibit a strong UV absorbance with an onset near 400 nm (3.2 eV), commonly associated with direct transitions from the valence band at Γ25 to the split conduction bands at Γ15.[18] The structured luminescence implies that a number of surface or near-interface states identified by FTIR (see Figure 2) are involved in exciton recombination. The strong excitation wavelength dependence evident in the PL spectra of Ge NCs (Figures S3-S7, Supporting Information) could be attributed to sample polydispersity, but the narrow size distribution reported here rules out this explanation. Considering that the optimal excitation energies are considerably greater than the band gap energy, the sharp decrease in PL intensity at excitation wavelengths close to the absorption edge, the most plausible interpretation is that excitation at shorter wavelengths results in efficient generation of excitons, which readily transfer to and/or recombine at surface states to give blue emission. Excitation at longer wavelengths may result in less efficient generation of excitons and transfer to different surface species, or increased transfer to non-radiative trap states, which would also contribute to the overall decrease in PL intensity. [6, 21, 22] 
Theoretical studies on the influence of surface chemistry on the optoelectronic properties of Group IV nanocrystals have mainly focused on silicon, but useful parallels may be drawn to Ge NCs, despite the differences in band gap and Bohr radius. Romero et al. showed that 1-2 nm Si NCs with various surface-bound oxygen and carbon groups exhibited different optical properties due to different surface atomic arrangements contributing to the energy gap.[26] Yang and co-workers examined the effect of surface chemistry on the optical properties of Si NCs,[27] showing that the presence of surface bound ligands bearing different chemical functionalities (CH3, OH, COOH, NH2, C6H5, C5H4N, and C4H3S) directly affected the electronic band gaps in 1.4 nm Si NCs.[28] In this study, the ligands were bound to the surface via hydrosilyation, making it more relevant to the functionalized NCs considered here. 
The Veinot group have conducted a series of experimental investigations into the effects of surface chemistry on the optical properties of Si NCs. Dispersions of 3–4 nm Si-NCs functionalized with various surface groups exhibited luminescence across the visible spectrum, from blue (dodecylamine), blue-green (acetal) and green (diphenylamine) to yellow (TOPO), orange and red (dodecyl). [29] However, this trend is complicated by a transition between a surface state based luminescence (blue – green) to a nanocrystalline core confined recombination (orange and red), evidenced by a change from nanosecond to microsecond luminescence lifetimes. [30] The importance of surface impurities was demonstrated in alkyl-terminated Si NCs prepared by different synthetic routes; Si NCs derived from bromide precursors showed red PL at ca. 750 nm with microsecond excites state lifetimes which was attributed to bandgap emission, whereas NCs derived from chloride and iodide showed blue and yellow emission with nanosecond lifetimes.[31] 
Ligand-induced changes in the optical properties of Ge NCs have been reported by Holmes et al., who showed a consistent 0.15 eV difference in the optical bandgap of oleylamine and dodecanethiol capped NCs across a range of NC diameters (4.0, 5.4 and 7.6 nm).[8] They attributed these effects to changes in the atomic arrangements at the NC surface caused by different binding groups, which in turn modifies the band gap of the material. However, such an explanation would not be sufficient in the case of the functionalized Ge NCs reported herein, as they possess identical surface binding chemistries, see Figure 2. Gooding and co-workers observed similar PL trends for Si NCs synthesized using thiol-ene “click” chemistry to prepare NCs with passivated with -functionalized alkanethiols bearing a variety of chemical functionalities.[32] However, the authors did not present a mechanism to account for the ligand-mediated PL tuning observed, while the absence of a common solvent for the Si NCs complicated the optical analysis. More recently, the Gooding group used a copper-catalyzed cycloaddition reaction to couple functionalized azides to alkyne-terminated NCs, resulting in Si NCs with pendant amine, carboxylic acid and methoxytriglycol groups.[33] Optical characterization of the water dispersions of the Si NCs showed no significant changes to their absorption profile, but the PL maximum of the NCs was shifted by ca. 0.15 eV. This behavior was attributed to adsorption of the functionalized groups at the NC surface, which in turn alters the energies of states involved in recombination. We believe that a similar mechanism is responsible for the PL trends in the Ge NCs reported here, whereby the flexibility of the ligand’s saturated alkyl chain backbone allows the various chemical functional groups to directly interact with the NC surface. The size of the effect observed, with a maximum PL shift of 0.3 eV, is comparable to other reports of ligand-induced changes in the optical properties of Group IV NCs.[8, 32, 33]
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Figure 1. (a) Low magnification TEM image of epoxy terminated Ge NCs and (b) histogram of Ge NC diameters with a Gaussian curve fitted to the data. (c) HR-TEM of an individual single NC and (d) selected area diffraction pattern of the NCs. 


Figure 2. FTIR spectra of chloroform dispersions of Ge NCs terminated with each of the different functional groups.


Figure 3. Normalized PL spectra (λex: 370 nm) of chloroform dispersions of Ge NCs terminated with each of the different functional groups.
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